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Sept. 27, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday
Chancu of showers; High of 70

•

BL.ACK HISTORY

Conference
turns out
'a success'
BJ Alk Wah Leow
Reporter

Eighty-eight sites that commemorate
the achievements of black Americans
have been designated as National Historic Landmarks by the United States
Department of Interior, said Barbara
A Tagger, professional historian for
National Park Service and an instructor at Morehouse College in Atlanta.
Tagger was the keynote speaker Friday for the Seventh Annual West Vir_;inia Black History Conference at the
Memorial Student Center.
Please see related story, Page 6

She was among black leaders, professors and Marshall faculty members
who spoke at the Friday and Saturday
conference.
James A Tolbert, president of the
West Virginia NAACP, also spoke as
part of a panel discussion.
The conference focused on the study
of black history in West Virginia.
"It turned out to be a success, although the attendance was not as large
as last years," said Kenneth E. Blue,
associate vice president for multicultural affairs and conference coordinator.
"This year we had an excellent lineup
of all speakers and all the speakers did
a good job."
Tagger said there are 370 units all
over the United States which consist of
national parks, historic sites and battlefields. Among them are Sweet Auburn District, Martin Luther King, Jr.
Ph<llo by Breit Hall
Historic District, Tuskegee Institute,
Running back Eric Thomas celebrates after his The Herd thumped the Yellow Jackets48-0. Marshall wlll
Nancy McLeod Bethune Home and
touchdown Saturday night against West Virginia State. play at home against UT-Chatanooga Saturday at 7p.m.
Louis Armstrong House.
Sweet Auburn Historic District typifies the rapid growth of black enterBulLDING IMPROVEMENTS
prise in the wake of post-Civil War
ACCREDITATION
segregation. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Historic District includes his birthplace,
gravesite, and the church where King
COB receives plan
served as assistant pastor. Tuskegee
Institute is a memorial to Booker T. BJ Brett A. Smith
Mlchael Peck
The cost of removal depends on how
Washington, a great black educator.
Reporter
Reporter
many square feet of asbestos needs to
Another significant black educator is
be removed and in what form the asbesApproximately 260 of 1,300
Nancy McLeod Bethune who founded
During the summer, a fire in the tos is. The normal range is $40 to $50
schools offering business degrees
Bethune-Cookman College. The land- Memorial Student Center attic was per square foot.
in the United States have AACSB
mark is housed on Bethune-Cookman started by construction workers on the
"We wear all the required equipment
accreditation. Marshall's College
campus.
roof. When the fire department extin- and dispose ofthe insulation in a certiof Business will soon join that
The arts are not forgotten. Scott Jop- guished the fire, they soaked -some in- fied dump," said Robert Estep, an emnumber.
lin Residence remembers the creative sulation. The insulation had to be re- ployee for the removal company.
"Accreditation from AACSB
black musician and king of ragtime. mo-..red ~Ca\\s,e it was.111Ade,qfa,sh!:!stqs. . . ".'fh~~~~tosgoesbackwhereitcame
·would help in Marshall's ,strive
Louis Armstrong House in Long Island
"Asbestos is not harmful unless. it is from."
fuward'-sexcellen~el' said Dr. Cat,
is the former horn~ ~f the f~yp9u~ jazi • 'disturbed,'\said Dr: K Edward Grose,•
Asbestos-is a generic term th~t r~i;s
musician.
. .
. ....... -'vice-president for administration,
vin A Kent, COl3 dean. :
/
to a group of minerals and inorganic
Kent ~id an approval plan has
"These sites mark works of impor"We do not have a set schedule to rid chemicals with long, extremely strong
been submitted to the COB by the
tant people, it recognizes the impor- the campus of all asbestos but it is fibers. It is this great strength· that
AACSB, the American Assembly
tance ofthese people in black history as being done as remodeling or construe- makes it so useful in construction.
of Collegiate Schools of Business.
well as American history," said Tagger. tion requires."
Asbestos is not used in its raw state,
Three college deans of AACSB
"These sites were established through
Grose said that nearly every building but is added to other products such as
accredited schools will conduct a
longterm studies and potential sites on campus has some asbestos in it, but vinyl, concrete and plaster. It is heat
mock accreditation visit in Februmust have national significance, be SmithHallandthestudentcenterhave and corrosion resistant. To this day,
ary to allow the COB to know how
unique and have integrity."
the greatest concentrations.
the fire resistant quality of asbestos
it stands in regards to the criteria.
Several site~ are no longer in exist"These two buildings have priority," has not been surpassed.
An accreditation committee of
ence and are simply marked by a stone he said.
In 1973, the EPA passed legislation
the AACSB will be on campus in
or sign. Others are in danger of being
Work has been completed on the re- banning the use of asbestos in the conFebruary 1996 to conduct an ontom down for urban renewal, said Tag- moval ofasbestos from the student cen- struction of schools. It was discovered
campus check offacilities to see if
ger. She said it is urgent to identify ter basement. Grose said asbestos re- that asbestos fibers can get into the
the criteria has been fulfilled.
these locations and act to protect them moval is being completed by a certified
Please see ASBESTOS, Page 6
before they are destroyed.
company with an open contract.
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Company removes asbestos
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This & that
Stallone plays bomb
expert in new film

',J'.ODAY
·. BACCHUS will have an

•· orgabizational and

planning meeting at 4

·. p.rn. in Prichard Han
140. Call 696-3315 for
inore··fnformation.

Ainericii (~RSS/\) •¥Ii II
.. have an organizatiohal ·

meeting c:lt 5:30.p.m. hr
Smith Hall 336. Call,.
.697-7523 !or rnbre
information; i
,:\
-~::; .

:,

AHEAD

' WEDNESDAY
College Republicans
and Young Democrats will have voter

registration and absentee ballot sign-up drive
from 10 p.m. to 2 p.m.
in the MSC. Call .6966435 for more information.

:-.-·.:,.,,

\i ·

-.-::

-:-·

NEWYORK(AP)Nobody gets the best of
Sylvester Stallone. Not on
film anyway.
Stallone plays a bomb
expert who defuses a renegade ex-CIA agent played
by James Woods in the "The
Specialist," due out Oct. 7.
But test audiences who saw
an early cut said Sly's co-star
made him look like a dud.
Wood's character "gets all
the good jokes, all the good
lines," film editor Jack
Hofstra says in the Sept. 30

The Wilderness
Adventure Club will

;:::

The WestVlrgl~la
Division of Pe~son- · ··
n·e1 is recruiting :.

The Public Relations
Student Society of

hates the word hate
PRESCO'IT, Ariz. (AP) Barry Goldwater just hates
the word hate.
"It's the worst word in our
language," the r etired senator told an appreciative

BONE STRAIT
NEW ERA

$29.95

OPTINUM

REG. $39.95

WAVE NOUVEAU

The Lambda Society . applicants uhtil Oct.5

win have its weekly
meeting at 9:15 p.m. in
room 2W37 of the
MSC. Call 696-6623
for more information.

Barry Goldwater Just

HAIR RELAXERS

have a white water
rafting trip Oct.2. Call
523-3561 or 429-~665
for more information.

for the job classification of PAINTERfor
an opening with the
Departme.nt ofAdministration in .
Charleston. Call 5585946 for more information.

audience at the Working
Toward Hate Free Communities conference Friday.
"I've implored people,
young and old, all over
America and all over the
world - Drop the word hate
from your vocabulary," he
said. "If you don't want to use
it, say, 'I don't love him as
much as I should.'"
Long one of the co, ,try's
conspicuous, conservatives,
he raised eyebrows recently
when he urged Congress to
protect gays from job discrimination. Last year, he
urged a lift. on the ban on
gays in the military.

issue ofEntertainment
Weekly. \
So the filmmakers reshot
one slugfest to show Stallone
beating Woods, and added a
scene where Stallone roughs
up thugs who refuse to give
their bus seat to a pregnant
woman.

PERM .. .... .....
J

()...

---= --.111'

$44. 9 5

REG. $55.95

.

MU STUDENTS & STAFF RECEIVE 10% OFF
HAIR SERVICES.

NO OTHER OFFERS O R DISCOUNTS APPLY.

d-r· HAIR & IMAGE DESIGN
1112 FOURTH AVE. HUNTINGTON, WV25701
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY JUST WALK IN
MON. - FRI. 9-7 SAT. 9 -6

-
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We've just made tl)is 6-p9und computer
.
even easier to pickup.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

I
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MSC

COMPUTER STORE

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER, MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

OPEN M
P HONE:

ONDAY - FRIDAY,

304-696-6342

8 A.M. - 4:15 P.M.
F Ax:

304-696-6382

Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342
<¥[erl!1{Jitts0ctober 17, 1994, au1fiableonly •lnlt suppl/ts /as/. 01994 ,w,Ie Compuli:r, Inc. All rig/Jls ,.,.,,,ed. ,w,Ie, //Jt,'(J(J/e logo, l'rw.'trfJoMand "Tbef>ml'tr lo be;ourbtsl" art r,gislmrl lrodemarhof){J{JleCompuli:r, Inc. Oari<ll'onr isa r,gutt,edtradtmmi of
OarisCorporalion. 'An tslimall based on an ,w,leComputer I.IJan off IJ91.ll for lb, Powtr&m 150slmn a/lOl't. Pnasand loan amounlsaresubjtd lo chang, 1dlboul no/Jct. Set;our /,/J{J/4 Campus Reseller or nf)men/J/it~forwrrml ,ystcnprias. A5.5"4 /,)an
originalionf,. ril be add,d lo tbe rtqufSled loan amount. 7be inllrtSI rate is 1:ariablt, baJed on the C1Jmmercial pap,, rate plus 5.35%. For lb, month ofAugust 1994, /ht inllrtSI rate ,ca, 10. /IJII., u:ith an APR of 11.36%. 8-;.,r k,an term Kilh no J1re{Jaym6lfpenally.
7be montl,Jy payment sboun assumes no deferment ofprinCl{Jal or interesl. Sludenls may defer pri1Ki{xll paymen/s up lo 4yea,., or unhl gradualiorl. De/ermml ril change;our monlh/y paymenJs. 71,e ,'(J(J/t Compuler loan i, subfed lo aedil tJ/¥r)IKIL
,
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More violence expected in Haiti
WASHINGTON (AP)With the flash of a gun
barrel ending a week of
relative calm, senior officials
warned Sunday that the
firefight that took 10 Haitian lives may be a forerunner of more violence in that
historically violent land.
wrhis is the first bad
incident we've had involving,
directly, American troops,
but it won't be the last," said
Senate Armed Services
Committee Chairman Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., a member of
the delegation that brokered
the deal with the Haitian
military on the entry of U.S.
forces.

"This is the first bad incident we've had involving, directly,
American troops, but it won't be the last."
Sam Nunn, Senate armed services
committee chairman
U.S. Marines killed 10
armed men Saturday evening
outside a police station in the
northern coastal city of Cap
Haitien in a battle ensuing
after several of the men
emerged from the station and
opened fire on an American
patrol.
It was the first violent
incident involving Americans
after a surprisingly peaceful

first week of the U.S. occupation and it drew quick comparisons to hostile attacks
against U.S. troops in Somalia.
While administration
officials responded by assuring the American public, and
warning the Haitians they
were ready for more, congressional critics geared up for an
attempt to legislate an early

withdrawal from Haiti.

President Clinton, in New
York for a meeting with U.N.
Secretary General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali issued a
statement expressing regret
for the loss of life and saying:
"It must be clear that U.S.
forces are prepared to respond to hostile action
against them and will do so."
Speaking at a church in
Harlem, Clinton said the
Haiti operation ''helps to end
human rights violations that
we find intolerable everywhere but unconscionable on
our doorstep and offers them
(Haitians) a chance at
stability."

U.S. to give $30 million in aid to Bosnia
NEW YORK (AP) -The
Clinton administration is
planning $30 million in new
aid to Bosnia to help the
Muslim-led government keep
functioning and rebuild an
economy wrecked by 2 1/2
years of ethnic bloodletting.
- A senior U.S. official
announced the aid package
after President Clinton met
with Bosnia President Alija

Izetbegovic in New York
Sunday on the eve of
Clinton's address to the
United Nations.
The administration is
setting aside $20 million to
help rebuild Bosnia's
economy and run the government in Sarajevo and will
ask Congress for an additional $10 million, the
official said.

Another $10 million
already is in the pipeline to
the former Yugoslav republic.
The Bosnian president also
urged Clinton to ask the
United Nations to support a
five kilometer - just a little
over three miles - demilitarized around the Bosnian
capital of Sarajevo.
President Clinton promised
to study the proposal, the

official said, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
The Bosnian government
has said it feels betrayed by
the United Nations. Having
accepted a plan to end the
war in Bosnia, it watched in
despair Friday as the Security Council relaxed some
sanctions against Yugoslavia,
rewarding Serbia for promising to end shipments.

Alaskans upset
with oil verdict
ANCHORAGE, Alaska
(AP) - A jury said
Exxon Corp. should pay
$9.7 mllllon to Alaska

native groups who sued
over damage caused by
the Exxon Valdez oll
splll. h was far shon of
the $120 mllllon they
wanted.
"It doesn't come
anywhere close to
what's been damaged,"
said Charles Toternoff,
president of the
Chenega Corp.
Tim Petumenos, a
lawyer for the plaintiffs,
said he probably would
appeal. Exxon lawyer
John Clough said
Saturday's award "Is a
reflection of reality.''
"Most of these lands .
were never hit by oil,"
he said. "Most lmpor•
tant, those that were
damaged have recovered.''
The jury awarded
$6.74 mllllon for land
damage and $2.95
mllllon to excavate
archaeotoglcal sites.

DON'T USE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

CAMPUS SPECIAL

MEDIUM PEPPERONI PIZZA

.99
PICK-UP OR DELIVERY

I
I
I

111

Offer Expires 12/30/9-4. Valid at pa~amg stores on~.
Ctstomer pays sales tax where appl~le. Our <iwers cany
less than $20.00.

I

II.

Offer Expires 12/30.«J4. Valid at_ particpating_ stores only.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our dnvers cany less
than $20.00.

------------522-6661
•
•

•·

Bl<ai BEAR CE.-....TER
5TH AVE.

OPEMS AT 11 :00
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Debate needed over
proposed pulp mill

µu 1..rr :r t-J G To
POLICE.

"-.)

D£ PA!<.T/Y\ f N \

A Issue: Many questions remain to be
answered about the proposed pulp mill at
Apple Grove, W.Va.
Last ~eek, West Virginia Gov. Gaston Caperton said Parson & Whittemore, Inc. might
not build a $1.1 million pulp mill at Apple
Grove, in Mason County, W. Va. because of
negative publicity surrounding the proposed
mill.
This may not be such a bad thing.
Unfortunately, if the mill does not come to
the area , jobs will be lost.
According to Caperton, the mill would create 600 permanent jobs, and 1,000 construction jobs. These opportunities of labor are
sorely needed, and would be missed.
What would not be missed, however is the
dioxin that the mill would release. Diorin is a
cancer causing substance, and a by-product of
paper bleaching.
Originally, the mill's water pollution permit
would have allowed a dioxin discharge limit at
one pound every 100,000 years.
The permit was later changed to one pound
every 10,000 years. The U.S. Environmental
Protection As?encv has protested this change,
because it was made without public comment.
If the EPA is angry, we should be too.
Residents will get one more chance to voice
their opinions on the paper mill when the
state EPA reopens comment on the matter
Friday.
We urge citizens to let state officials know
how they feel about this mill.
But words should not stop there.
Voices should be heard from the opposite
end as well.
Are there cancerous repercussions to further harm an already economically-deprived
and environmentally raped state?
Have the pros and cons been thoroughly
investigated?
If Parson & Whittemore can not answer
these questions for the people of this state,
then good riddance.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 1O

.T~~-~arth~p~!\ Marsh,all University's newspaper, is
pubhsh'ed by students Tue'scfay,through Friday.during..
the fall and spting semesters. ,
' ' '
'
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Patricia T a y l o r - - - - - - ,----Editor
Jennifer McVey - - - - - - -- -Managing Editor
Kara Litteral----- - - - - - -News Editor
Brandl Kidd - - - - - Assistant News Editor
Bret Gibson - - - - - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
Gary Smith - ---- - Lifestyles Editor
Marilyn McClure - - - -- - - ----Adviser
Heather Phllllps-- -Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones - --- ---- ----Advertising Manager
Tuesday, September 27, 1994

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

Republican practicing
the politics of hate
To the editor:
In a book of interviews with
Rush Limbaugh followers, MU
College Republicans President
Clinton Gillespie is quoted referring to Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions as a "longhaired,
maggot infested hippie group."
Is this name calling the kind of
"excellence" Rush Limbaugh is
fostering in young conservatives?
Unfortunately I think the answer
is yes.
It is truly sad to see the politics
ofhate once again becoming popular.
David McGee
Huntington

Letter reeks of cynicism
To the editor:
While Professor Taggart may
have wanted to defend the need
for all students here at Marshall
U niversity to understand and,
hopefully, value their educational
goals and responsibilities, his letter reeked ofcynicism. As agraduate of Florida State University, I
witnessed firsthand how the very .
essence Qf a learnjn~ institution .
can be underminM." Conversely;' •'
as a tutor and friend of many athletes, I also saw the struggles of
young men and women who were
expected to handle collegiate
academia without having sufficient secondary education and
whose educations were dependent
upon their performance in athletics. To claim that many or most of
the athletes in universities (ineluding MU) are "distracted" by
their classes is an u nfair and gross
assumption.
Furthermore, I found it quite
interestingthat ProfessorTaggart,
a professor ofmusic, seems to view
athletics as a token pursuit. As

~

LETTERS

The P.irthenon
encourages
letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.
25755

evidenced by his title and his l~ter, he is a very educated man, but
I would question how far a musician could go academically without a fair amount of talent. Athleticsisameansformanyyoungmen
and women to perhaps not just
attend a school;.but the school of
their ~hoice wit})out.· ,epfit. '.f)leir
talent: provides them· ah' ~vemre·
into college, to further develop athletically and academically and to
be cheered on by those of us who
never possessed such marvelous
abilities.
Last winter, as I sat listening to
the Notre Dame Student Orchestra, I never questioned whether or
not these young students were distracted by their classes. In awe, I
wondered what it must be like for
individuals to master an instrument, to have the discipline to practice for countless hours, and to
combine their skills to produce such
beautiful sounds. In the same vain,

I find the same wonderment and
pleasure in watching the MU football team, the speed, strength and
precision of eleven men culminating into a single play.
There is a great beauty in both
music and athletics. My hope is
that none ofour student musicians
or athletes fail to find equal fulfillment and worth in the academic
realm. Perhaps it is the case that
an athlete and a musician are here,
primarily, to hone their skills, but
it is the responsibility ofeach individual to take advantage of this
university and all that it has to
offer.
I appreciate the fact that Professor Taggart is concerned with our
learning, but his cynical and biting approach in his closing only
perpetuates the ridiculous myths
about college athletes. This is our
university. If we believe that our
coaches or administrators are falling short of their duties in serving
student-athletes, let them be held
accountable. While FSU was far
from perfect, there were regular
reports (both university r eports
and articles in the student newspaper) on GPA's graduation rates,
and atten,:lance policies. Though I
do not agree with Professor
Taggart's approach, it is imperative that the coaches here at MU
make it clear to both their players
and the public that the focus of
their programs should first-be
abouteducatiop, second-be about
representing this university to the
best oftheir abilities (regardless of
outcome), and a distant thirdwins.
Ifthe administra tion, professors
and students are diligent in maintaining high standards and ideals,
only then can concerned fans like
ProfessorTaggart, myself and others enjoy our weekend football
games, knowing that the essence
ofthis fine university is being maintained.
Andrew J . Houvouras I
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.
graduate student

THE PARTHENON
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Class1f1eds
IFor rent

IHelp wanted

APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.

1 BR, unfurnished apt., very
secure. Kitchen furnished, sun
porch, 1 year lease. No pets. 1
quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. Call 522-3187
HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. Ideal for
4 students. $275 per person
per month includes utilities.
$300 DD required. Call 5235620. References requested.

AR E YOU HIGHLY M OTIVATED? Do you work well in-

dependently? The Princeton
Review, the nation's leasder
i test prep, seeks students
to fill part-time positions as
campus marketing representatives. $6.00/hour plus incentives and bonuses to start.
Call 800-347-7737.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

choir seeking paid choir members. Wed. evening & Sun.
mornings. $150/month. For
interview call Erich Balling at
529-6084 or 522-0578 after
6 pm.

APTS FOR RENT One bedroom

SPRING BREAK 95 America's

apartments. Furnished or unfurn ished at 7th Ave. & 13th
St. $225 + util., $275 + util. or
$375 + util paid. Call 5296629 or 733-3537.
THREE BR APT for rent. Ideal

#1 Spring Break company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
& Panama! 110% lowest price
guarantee. Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!
Call (800} 32- TRAVEL

for Marshall students. Five
blocks from campus. Call 5230520 and leave message.

SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips
earn cash & go free!! Student

/ Miscellaneous
FUNDRAISING! Choose from

3 different fundraisers lasting
either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group
plus personal cash bonuses
for yourself. CALL 1-800-9320528, Ext. 65

I

Personals

Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
EARN $2500 & Free Spring
Break Trips. Sell 8 trips & go

free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Panama City! Great resume
experience! Call 1-800-6876386!
KENTUCKY Spouse Abuse

SAMANTHA THE LOYAL -

Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/ o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon
AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB

· hasopeningsforsinglewomen
& couples. Call (304} 4535523 for free information.

IFor Sale

--

DAYBED

w / MATTRESS,

brass and white. $200.
Chest, white & brown, $100.
Almost new. Call 429-4471

.

1987HONDAApCORQ ~tiiie, '

hatchback, 5-speed, great
cond. Priced to sell. Call (614)
377-2139.
ENGLANDER hybridwaterbed,
queen size, good condition, 7
tubes for comfort adjustment
$150.00. Yakima racks with
locks, gutter mount $85.00.
Together $225.00 Call 6962937.

A CLASSIAED AD IN
THE PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS . PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES.

Program accepting applications thru Sept. 27 for Supervisor Client Services. Applicant must be degreed in a
field related to crisis intervention. Advanced degree is preferred but appropriate experience may be substituted. All
applicants provide a current
resume and references to: Ann
Borders, Ashland Job Service,
1844 Carter Ave. Ashland, Ky
41101. Applicants will be provided a job description and
must complete a questionnaire. Interviewees will be
contacted by potential employer. EOE
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Environmental classes
part of new curricula
By Debra Mccutcheon
Reporter

Marshall University is adding to curricula offering students more education on environmental issues.
Through a partnership with
West Virginia Graduate College (WVGC), the university
began offering classes this semester for master's degrees in
Environmental Science and
Environmental Engineering.
According to Dr. James
Hooper , director of the Center
for Environmental, Technical
and Applied Scjences, M.S.
degrees will be awarded from
WVGC.
However, students will be
able to complete all the classes
they need to obtain the degrees
at Marshall. Students can submit applications, register for
classes and purchase books for
the program at the environmental center, 112 Gullickson
Hall.
Seventy-three students enrolled in the classes offered this
fall for the master's program.

Matt A. Bromund, president of Marshall University's International Organizations Club, proposed to
have an SGA sponsored
Multicultural Student Caucus to promote greater dialogue among students and
administration.
"The MSC is scheduled
to meet once each semester to discuss and recommend to SGA and the administration of proposals
that can improve the intercultural relationships on
campus," Bromund said.
Bromund wants the administration to schedule the
first MSC in October to
commemorate United Nations Day and the second
in February to commemorate Black History Month.
All students are welcome
The proposal was tabled
at the last SGA meeting. It
will be discussed today.

Hooper said many of those
who have enrolled are already
working professionals.
"I think that points out the
demand for this type of program," Hooper said.
A long term schedule is being planned for the program
that would rotate classes offered on a two and a half year
cycle. At least three classes
needed for the degree will be
offered this spring, Hooper
said.
Besides the master's program, the university is designing an environmental undergraduate degree.
Hooper said the undergraduate program may be in effect
as early as fall 19~h
Hooper said about six new
courses will be designed for the
program.
"We want to make use of as
many existing environmental
courses as we can," Hooper said.
Students should express interest now, Hooper said. The
environmental center can council students on basic core
courses.

More people could mean better living
There is a fierce debate raging the intellectual world of
educated men and women
about how many people the
real world can hold. Is the
Earth being overpopulated
with people? No, it is not. It is
true that every time a baby is
born it provides the world with
another mouth to feed, however it is also true that the baby
provides Mother E~th with

ADAM DEAN
COLUMNIST
another pair of hands which
she can use to nourish all her
children.
There are problems with the
Earth's food supply system,
however evidence shows that
humanity's imagination, inventiveness, and wµI to sur-

SEMINARS FOR
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS
THURSDAYS AT 2:00 PM IN THE

vive can keep up with the demand ofitsgrowingmultitude.
For example, a recent joint
project between Egyptians and
Israelis have turned 400,000
acres of desert soil into rich
farmland by implementing irrigation systems.
Much of the world is better
fed than it was in 1950 due to
improved ways in getting a
high agricultural yield from all
available land. There is no
subst a ntial evidence that humans will not come up with
new a nd better tools a nd ways
ofliving like they have always
done since the invention ofthc
wheel.

WOMENS CENTER PRICHARD HALL 143

SEPT. 29 TIME MANAGEMENT
SANDRA CLEMENTS
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES

OCT. 6

TEST ANXIETY

1.a,cr Primer & Cop) C:artriJ gc,
Rcmanufocturc,J for 1/2 pn,c 1

SANDRA CLEMENTS
SPONSORED BY STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CENTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 696-6422

We buy empties. Samc-da~ S, c.
Call I lal Today at

886-8865

!~--------------------------------------,
Bring A Friend To Lunch!
j
!I
BUY ONE~v·
alG MAC,
I
~..-:.. ··-· -:-.
. .. : \ ~: ·. -:-·
.
I
. .
~

HAUNTED TRAIL WORKERS

needed. We are looking for
dependable, easygoing, hard
working people. Must be flexible in schedule to work as a
Scare Station Worker and Trail
Guide. We will pay $3/ hr. You
can keep for self or donate
back to your favorite organization. Dates of the trail are Oct.
14-15-16 (Fri.-Sat.-Sun.}, Oct.
21-22-23, (Fri.-Sat.-Sun.}, Oct.
28-29-30, (Fri.-Sat.-Sun.} Apply at Greater Huntington
Parks, 210 11th Street , Huntington, WV 25701. For more
information call 696-5954.

SGA proposes
MSC for better
communications

'

'

'

I • •

'

-

I
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'

•

t
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p

GET ONE FREEi
Real
Value

GOOD ONLY AT:
STADIUM McDONALD'S
"The Student Center"
2105 5th Ave. Huntington
Limit one coupon per visit
Offer expires Oct. 3, 1994
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IIAWARD
From Page 1

By Brett Smith
Reporter

•

Sept.14

Old Main and the student center were
vandalized by unknown persons. Both
buildings were marked with green and
black magic markers. The markings were
not readable.
Tina R. Johnson was arrested for DUI
and driving without a license. Johnson
was stopped after running a stop sign
and driving onto a curb. She failed a field
sobriety test and was taken to the State
Police barracks.

•

Sept. 15

Four individuals were observed around
a car at Holderby Hall. The suspects
became uncooperative and belligerent
when questioned by MUPD officers. One
individual fled the scene and was not
found. Brian Powell of 1705 10th Ave.
was arrested for possession and consump-

Chautauqua
perfor.ms at
conference

~ ,of ~haracter Md ad~r~ ~

--

•

HAIR-SKIN·COSMETICS

The Henderson Center pool alarm was
activated by an unknown person at 10:10
p.m. The ceiling near the locker room
was knocked down. The alarm was reactivated.

•

a~I

d.i~ipp_a,l gµ_e ~~ions. f {orp., ~h~t
audience about the 'character
and his/her life and times.

NEW THIS WEEK!

REM / SLAYER / PMD
CORROSION OF CONFORMITY
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
GERALD ALSTON / WEEN
LOVE & ROCKETS/ PHIL PERRY
BIG HEAD TODD/ ERIC'S TRIP
JASON'S LYRIC SOUNDTRACK

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
907 FOURTH AV(IM ·DOWNTOWN · 522-0221
307 HAL GRE£R BLVD. · ACROSS FROM CAMPUS · 522-0256

of compressed soil. It is not
harmful in the ground becau se
it is a naturally occurring substance.
Although the average person does not have an immediate risk of being injured by
asbestos, removing the material from campus would decrease the risk to zero.

Sept. 17

I IT TAKES MORE

; THAN AGREAT CUT
: TO ELIMINATE
"BAD HAIR DAYS:'

Sept. 23

A 31" compound bow and four arrows
were removed from the Henderson Center a1,1xilary gym.

' You need on at-home hair
core regimen that's right
for you. A regimen that con
help maintain the shining
appearance and soft,
natural feel of healthy hair
while supporting your style.
Our professional stylists
con recommend the right
shampoo, conditioner, and
finishing products from
MATRIX ESSENTIALS for
your individual needs.
With Matrix, you con make
every day a good hair day.
Coll us soon.

A bicycle was taken from behind Twin
Towers East. The purple and blue Specialized Rockhopper was not registered
in the MUPD's registration program and
is reported to have rusty gears.

OCTOBER 25 - NOVEMBER 29, 1994
5 Tuesday Evenings 5 :30 - 8:30
Fee $200 (includes all materials)

The West Virginia African
American Chautauqua made
several presentation s Saturday
as part of the Seventh Annual
West Virginia Black History
Conference.
Actors in the group portrayed
the following personages associated with West Virginia:
1fartin R. Delaney (portrayed
by Joseph Bundy of Bluefield),
Ada "BrickTop" Smith (portrayed by Nikki Owens of Institute), Ann Spencer (portrayed by Brucella Jordan of
Ansted), and Carter G. Woodson (portrayed by Norman J ordan of Ansted).
The Ch autauqua allows both
schola rs and the general public to inquire into th e past . The
scholar develops a first-person
presenta tion of a h ist orical
character based on extensive
r esearch of the character's life.
A monologue delivered by the
scholar in character is followed
by an opportunity for the audience to ask questions of the
1cpar,a,cter. During the tpird_,1
. ,po!'tj,qn,.the .schplar. iitePSr out ··,

- J

tion of alcohol under the age of 21.
Joshua L. Howard of 823 11th Ave.
was arrested for the same offenses.
The driver of the car was field tested
for suspicion of being under the influence of alcohol and passed. He was released.

LSAT EXAMINATION REVIEW

By Alk Wah Leow
Reporter

>

lungs, causing disease and possibly cancer.
The required equipment includes the necessary respirators and a complete body suit
with gloves.
These are disposed of with
the asbestos.
The asbestos must then be
covered with at least 18 inches

J~

The LSAT preparation classes will offer instruction in all
areas of the test. Textbook and other materials have
been prepared by Cambridge Educational Services and
are included with the course fee.
TO REGISTER:
By Phone: CALL 304-696-3 l l 3 M-F 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
BY MAIL or IN PERSON:
Director of Continuing Education Room l 08
Community & Technical College
Marshall University, Huntington, WV 25755

& IMAGE DESIGN

1112 4th Ave. Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 697-424 7
Mon. - Fri. 9-7
Sat. 9 - 6
No Appointment
Necesssary
Just Walk-In

LUNCHBAG SEMINARS
WEDNESDAYS AT NOON
IN THE WOMEN'S CENTER
PRICHARD HALL 143

SEPT. 28

''.AROMA THERAPY : IT DOES THE
BODY GOOD"
BRENT REED, THE NEW EARTH RESOURCE CO

OCT. 5

$15 EACH Donation

''WOMEN & THE LAW''
DR. PEGGY BROWN , CRIMINAL JUSTICE

OCT. 12
<.., \• •

"SELF ESTEEM WHAT IS IT & HOW
DO YOU PROTECT IT IN COLLEGE?"

2 ~•:i" i~Ri.A~Pk~L~i LJ~E~S~D Gµ.NICAL
1

PSYCHOLOGIST

9,ff.

:-:,
,.~.'

t~ '~~ "EATING DISOR~EIJ5,_~~:\.,,..! \\'#' :·:.:, l:{
EATING DISORDER SPECIALIST
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

OCT. 26

''JOURNAL WRITING: A THERAPUTIC
TECHNIQUE, OR AN ART FORM?"
DR. DOLORES JOHNSON, ENGLISH &
BINNI BIELER, LCSW

NOV. 2

"DEA TH & DYING: GRIEF WORK''

'

Oct. 1 - 28'
PLUS.... $5 extra on your
/., -z- ...., .., · ;6,l;l·Qon,a tiof) i ·1. r~
;
52S'L6ttery tickets'.
will be given away
Oct. 1-81

...aannna··-~

If you have never donated or it has
been 2 months - Receive $20 on your
1st. donation with valid MU I.D.

DR. KENNETH AMBROSE, SOCIOLOGY
SPONSORED BY WOMENS PROGRAMS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 696-6422

631 4th Ave.

529-0028

formerly PBI

Hours
Mon- Thur
7:00 - 6:30
Fri. 7:00 - 4:00
Sat. 7: 00 - 3:30

Marshall left the Western Kentucky
Invitational volleyball tournament with a
second place finish Sunday night. Glenna
Easterling and Kelly Boerstler made the alltournament team for the 4-9 Lady Herd.
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Herd pounds State
HUNTINGTON (AP)-Marshall and West Virginia State
shouldn't have any trouble putting their weekend contest behind them.
For Marshall, No. 1 in NCAA
Division I-AA, the 48-0 win
Saturday was a ho-hum affair
that was supposed to happen
and did. Now the Thundering
Herd (4-0) advances full-throttle into Southern Conference
play, where play is bound to be
less certain and more exciting.
For West Virginia State, an
NAIAindependent, much ofthe
$25,000 guarantee it received
for being Marshall's sparring
partner was spent a long time
ago, so that's no longer something to celebrate.
And there's no doubt the Yellow Jackets (3-1) would like to
forget that they could only
muster four first downs and
121 yards against Marshall
while surrendering 426 yards.
Defensive back Aron Cureton,
who had one ofState's few highlights when he intercepted a
pass, hopes his team can use
the loss as a steppingstone
when it plays NAIA No. 1 Glenville State next Saturday.
"This has been a big experience for the younger guys,"
Cureton said. ''We have a real
young team this year."
Quarterback Juan Carmenate
was thinking along the same

lines.
'This is going to help us, I
think,"he said. "Ifyou want to
be a championship team, you
have to play championship
teams."
Fifth-year Marshall coachJim
Donnan is off to his best start
ever with the four wins to begin the season. But his son,
Todd, who tied a school record
with five touchdown passes
against West Virginia State,
said the Herd's goals are a lot
loftier than that.
"Our goal is to be 15-0," he
said. "We're going to work as
hard as we can to reach that
goal."
Beating league foe UT-Chattanooga next Saturday would
be a big step in that direction.
"I know I'll be motivated next
week. We're 1-3 against them.
If we can't get motivated for
that, then something's wrong,"
Jim Donnan said.
The coach noted that West
Virginia State blitzed and
stacked most of its defenders
on the line of scrimmage in the
first half to stop Chris Parker.
The Ye1low Jackets held the
Marshall tailback to 41 yards,
nearly 100 below his average.
But that freed Todd Donnan
to tie the school record for
touchdown passes shared by
Tony Petersen, John Gregory
and Michael Payton.

Pholo by e,-, Hall

Freshman defensive back Kalen Jackson slams West Virginia State receiver Jay
Towson to the turf as Jermaine Swafford (45) and Eurl HIii pursue. The Herd won
the non-conference game 48-0.

Herd shoots dow~agles for first conference win
_

.,,, •

?

1

from Huntington East High
School, used his head-literally- as he scored two goals via
aturday, Sept. 17, the Mar- the melon with assists from
shan football team beat Geor- Mike Glasgow and Tino Lore.
gia Southern 34-13, but the
Goalkeepers Ryan Payne and
Herd was not finished beating Grant Duff-Cole combined on
up the Eagles.
the shutout.
On Sunday, the Marshall socCoach Scott Fischer said the
certeamfurtherinsultedGeor- win was very important.
gia Southern by recording its
"Thiswasabigwinforus,"he
first shutout of the year over said. "A win like this means we
the Eagles.
might not have to face DavidThis time Marshall did not sonorFurmaninthefirstround
even allow Georgia Southern of the Southern Conference
the luxury of scoring with a 2- Tournament."
O win.
The game started off slowly
Brett Templeton, a senior with both teams exchanging

shots in the first 15 minutes of
play.
Templeton scored his third
goal of the season to give Marshall a 1-0 lead in the 17th
minute.
Marshall lost Payne for the
game when he collided with a
Georgia Southern player early
in the game. Payne initially
stayed in the game, but left
later in the first halfwith DuffCole replacing him.
Payne's status for Wednesday's game against Robert
Morris is doubtful.
"Ryan took a hard hit," said
Fischer. "I'd be surprised ifhe
played Wednesday."
l!l IfPayneisnotreadyWednes-

By M.J. Martin

J.: x;porter

{I

PholobyBtonHaJ

Robert Rlsley struggles with Lawrence Nelson of GSU.
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Duff-Cole
will start.
~ day,
Marshall
controlled
the re-

i

I

~

.
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mainder of the game with a

~ different style of play.

i

·

804 6TH AVE.

~
~

~

697-5524

· · ·DOWN1'0WN ·HUNTINGTON

In prior games, Marshall had
tried a passing game, This
strategy wqrked·against·~n'tb.cky ahd Geotgetowh,- but
failed' against·-Davidson;··F'urman, Winthrop and Northern
Kentucky.
"We are not going to that prettypassinggame,"Fischersaid.
~e are going to be more direct
~th m~re ~a!ls through the
air. I think 1t 1s more conductive to our players' skills."
Lore had three shots without
anyresultsbutatonedforthose
mistakes with a pass to Templeton-, which was headed in
for a goal.
Wednesday_, Marshall plays
Robert Morns at 7:30, and Fischer expects a good game.

PHOTO>.EDITOR '.~ · i LUNCH BUFFET
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Only
i
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Patricia Taylor, Editor
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SUNDAY

SATURDAY
Resume Workshop
at 3:30 p.m.Placement Center

Placement Seminar
11:30 a.m.-Placement Center
World Religions
Film Series at 12
p.m.-HH403
Jaz Kaner at 9:15
p.m.-Marco's

Lady Herd
Volleyball vs
UT-Chattanooga at 1
p.m.

Placement
Seminar at 8:30
a.m.-Placement Center

Dr. Na'im Akbar
lecture at 7 p.m.Don Morris Room

In an attempt to keep students, faculty and
staff if1formed of campus events, The
Parthenon is offering a weekly calendar
every Tuesday. To have your events included, send the dates, times, locations to:
The Editor, 31 1 Smith Hall,
or call 696-6696.

"Time Management," seminar for
non-traditional
students at 2
p.m.-PH 143

Lady Herd Volleyball vs Western
CaroliJ,a at 7 p.m.

MU vs UTChattanooga
at7 p.m.Parents' Day

Parents' Weekend

Art Garfunkel at 7
p.m.-Keith Albee

Resume Workshop at 3 p.m.Placement Center

Interview Game
Workshop at 2:30
p.m.-Placement
Center

Placement
Seminar at 5
p.m.-Placement
Center

"Secret Garden" at
8 p.m.-Keith
Albee

Just a fraction ofour time fflltchingJl)ffl'ies
could help bring many happy~
It's so easy to help your
,five hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
per week the standard of
about it.
giving in America.
Millions of people have ~ " I l . - Get involved with the
helped make five percent
._.,I~ causes you care about
of their incomes and What yo 7Ktbackisimmeasurable.
and give five.
,,,,,,..,,,.,...,,.-,

JS ~

___;•==::..:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ L
~
fOJ't"'<l[....
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I ZA
Serving
Huntington
& Marshall FAST, FREE
Campus
DELIVERY
1525 9th Ave .
.
r-·- ------·
- -----·-~-..:--"""'!---..:..;. ________ r ____ ,.._ ... ________
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·, One 14 ·incfi:. ·.· 1\
' ··
· · 1·
Two Topping I
I

$698
+
tax

L

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not_ valid with an~ ?th~r coupon.
Valid only at part1c1patmg stores.

11

2 14 LARGE One Topping
breadsticks & 2 liter of '

I
I

Qn.e ·14·:-tnch I
· ·
I
"All The Meats" :

Coca-Cola Classic

:

1

~DNESDAY SPECIAL. 1

l $Q95

lI

:

:

1
I

+ tax

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not_ valid with an~ ?th~r coupon.
Vahd only at parttc1patmg stores.

--------------- ----------------J..
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$8~~
Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.
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